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SSHA Advising – COB 208
Open: 9am-12pm; 1-4pm
Walk-In Advising Hours
REGULAR HOURS
September 15 – October 3
Mon-Thurs: 10am-12pm; 1-4pm
Friday: Closed

SSHA’s Peer Mentor Program Presents:

Want to be successful in college? Want to be successful in life? One of the secrets to success is creating goals for yourself. Come to our workshop to learn how to construct or develop your goals the S.M.A.R.T. way! Join us for an interactive presentation with hands-on activities to help you learn to establish attainable goals and the steps you need to take to reach them.

Workshop Date:
October 2, 2014
3:00pm-4:30pm
Bobcat Lair (KL 169)

SSHA Peer Mentor Program
sshapeermentor@ucmerced.edu
Semester-at-a-Glance: Fall 2014

- **Monday, October 6** – Spring 2015 Class Schedule is released
- **Thursday, November 6** – Deadline to Withdraw from a course (Will receive a “W” on transcript)
- **Monday, November 10** – Spring 2015 registration opens (check your Portal for your registration time)
- **Tuesday, November 11** – Veterans Day – Campus Closed
- **November 27-28** – Thanksgiving Holiday – Campus Closed
- **Friday, December 12** – Instruction ends
- **December 13-19** – Final Exams
- **December 20-January 19** – Winter Break

Spring 2015 Graduation Application

If you are a senior planning to graduate, you will need to complete the Graduation Application for the term in which you will complete your degree requirements. Participation in the Commencement requires a separate application.

- Finishing in Spring? >>> Apply online September 16 – February 15
- Finishing in Summer? >>> Apply online September 16 – June 15
- Finishing in Fall? >>> Apply online February 16 – September 15

Students who wish to participate in Spring 2015 must have an active graduation application and submit a commencement application before March 13.
How Your Environment Impacts Your Performance

Come to this workshop to learn about the impact your environment has on your studies and how to be productive.

10/01/14
6:00 - 7:00pm
California Room

Calvin E. Bright
Success Center presents...

Center for Career and Professional Advancement presents...
Connect with us!

SSHA Academic Advisors
COB 208
ssha.advising@ucmerced.edu

Alisha Kimble
akimble@ucmerced.edu
(209) 228-7962

Marsha Bond-Nelson
mbond-nelson@ucmerced.edu
(209) 228-3028

Brenda Maldonado-Rosas
bmaldonado-rosas@ucmerced.edu
(209) 228-2366

SSHA Peer Mentors
COB 208
sshapeermentor@ucmerced.edu

Frequently Asked Questions

How should I contact my SSHA Advisor?
Choose one method and stick to it - either email only or come to our walk-in advising hours.

Do SSHA Advisors make advising appointments?
No, but we have ample walk-in hours to most efficiently serve our students. During peak advising times, we extend our walk-in hours!

Where can I find SSHA Advisors?
You can access SSHA Advising walk-in hours by checking into COB 208 during the hours listed on our website.

Where do I turn in forms?
All forms should be turned in to COB 208 during 9am-12pm and 1-4pm. All forms, if necessary, will be available for pickup in COB 259.